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THE ANNUNCIATION.but the unhewn rock, why did Catholic 
peoples at the risk of their fortunes, 
often at the risk of their lives, attend tl «• 
celebration of Holy Mass and devoutly 
bend their knees before their rude 
altars ? Why? Was it, think you, to 
he present at the breaking of mere 
bread or the drinking of mere wine ? 
or was it because it was their firm be
lief, as it had been the faith of their 
fathers for centuries before them, that
thnt same Jesus rested upon their rude Lady herself hear ?
altars, the brightness of w hose.fare springtime, :,ud it was the end
had made the cheerless cave» ot Hothle- 'Aml all(. sut in her garde...
he"' more glorious than tl.o temple of ^ »io(l aonL ula angt,i t0 announce 
Solomon.-' t)ie “ great thing " to her. But she

had Moses and the prophets to warn 
them. When the r eh man replied But 
they heed not Moses and the prophets, 

ono from the

. tion are primarily direct'd to plainer through any light which argu- 
the promotion of His honor ment might rellect on them would be 

^d 'elory as their great object, and just as idle a- to take a caudle on the 
i -excite the devotion of the people brightest noonday in order to prove by 

the* rt|H Q0d because lie manifests Him- its light that the sun shines.
*°JJto the people through them. What light is to the eye of man truth
Bt‘ ell, then, might the charm which is to the mind of man. Where the sun 

Us men entranced as they gaze on shines darkness would not be found did 
♦h * beauties of the rainbow be attri- not objects resist the sunset rays and 

‘ the raindrops and denied to thus cast shadows on the earth. Where 
which paints the raindrops in truth is taught error would not be found 

as for men to did not men doubt and deny the truth
and thus bring intellectual darkness come 
into the world. As no two objects arc 
in all respects so similar as to cast 
shadows in all particulars alike, so n<> 
two men have been intellectually so 
similarly constituted as to agree in 
their errors. As ono shadow differs 
from another almost as much as shadows 
differ from the light, so one error differs 
from another almost as much as e.rr< rs 
differ from the truth. As shadows 
contrast with the light and thus 
become almost as strong evidence of 
the existence of the sun as its light, so 
errors so contrast with sound doctriiv 
as to become evidence of the truth.
As then. Nature makes shadows bear 
testimony to light, so God makes the 
errors of men bear testimony to the 
truth.
WHY DII) TBK “ REFORMERS ” A HAN- US 

DON IT?
For sixteen hundred years the dogma 

of the Heal Presence shed its light 
upon

When a musician composes an Avo 
Marla, what he ought n- try for la k 
aetly what these nice old Ultcenth 
tury painters in Italy tried tor when 
they pa into! their Annunciations, lie 
should try t»> present what one would 
have heard if one had been there, just 
as they try to represent what ono would 
have seen, 
would one have heard ? What did our 

Look. It

E.'flbut they will believe 
dead, Abraham answered : 
hear not Moses and the prophets 
neither will they believe one from the 
dead."

Notwithstanding the certainty 
have of Christ’s doctrine through His 
constituted teachers, let us supp< 
possible or necessary for Christ to 

back to earth in order to end this 
controversy between Protestants and 
Catholic concerning the Eucharist.
In the supposition that Christ had re
turned to earth, what would lie say ?
What could Ho say ?

There is ono thing absolutely certain 
about Christ’s doctrine. Wo know 
that, like Himself, it is the same to
day as it was yesterday, and as it shall 
bo forever. Christ’s doctrine knows 
no change, no shadow even of vicissi
tudes. All else as a garment shall 
grow old and shall be changed, but the 
word of the Lord remaineth ever the 
self-same. 41 Heaven and earth, " says 
Christ, 44 shall pass away, but my word 
shall not pass away." In the light, 
then, of the immutability of Christ’s 
doctrine—of its unchangeableness—let 

ask what Christ would say to decide 
this controversy about the Eucharist.

WHAT WOULD CHRIST KAY?
upposo, lor the sake of argu- 

the whole Christian world, and ment, that the Protestant interpretation 
in all those centuries there was of the words : “ Thi is my body," is 
but a solitary shadow, that cost the true interpretation. In this sup
in the eleventh century by the position our Lord, if lie were on earth 
opposition of Berengarius to this now, would be competed to contradict, 
doctrine. This shadow happily soon to correct and to condemn the words Ho 
passed away, for Berengarius, retracted spoke at the Last Supper, Then He 
his error, abjured his heresy. When said : “This is My body." It the Pro- 
the Reformers arose in the sixteenth testant interpretation is true 
century, they found that this Catholic would now be compelled to contradict 
doctrine was believed by all Christiana, these words and say : “This is not My 
accepted even by themselves ; for they body." Then He said: “ This is My 
tell us that it was the one doctrine of body." If 1 he Protestant interpréta
tif Old Church which they were most is true, lie would now bo compelled to 
reluctant to abandon, the one doctrine correct these words and say *. 44 This is 
they found it most dicult to disprove so onl> the figure of My Body.’ 
forcible was the evidence in its favor, said : 44 This is My Body. If the 1 ro- 

Sinee this doctrine was in possession, testant interpretation is true, lie 
and since possession is nine points of would be compelled to coni cnin 
the law, the question arises : Why did these words, nay, condemn Himself lor 
they reject the doctrine of the Real having used them ; fur lie would becom- 
Prescncc ? There could have been but pel led to say: 44 The words I used nine- 
only ono sullicieut reason for rejecting teen hundred years ago led all Christians 
a doctrine which the whole Christian into error and into idolatry, and I who 

men. ...... . „n world had believed, for more than fit- knew all things foresaw they would lead
To the eye of faith, then, every Catli hundred years, namely, that they men into such evil for fifteen hundred

clic church is in truth and very deed a discovered that the Catholic inter- years, until the Reformers arose, from
house of God upon which angels gazelas tation of the wor(is : “This is My falling into these crimes,
rapturously as they did on the stable Tl|ig is I3i00a,” was false, for a moment, imagine .Tesus Christ
oi Bethlehem the first Christmas morn- NoJ\hcy conld Jhave discovered the thus contradicting, correcting, con-
ing; every Catholic altor is anoh^ atholic interpretation was false only detuning HimsellIt No • ,be \ from this altar to-night, looking
Calvary on whuh Jesus is daily immo- discovering the true meaning of blasphemy to entertain the thought. mist of centimes, we can
kited in an unbloody manner; audit ^ had discovered Let us now, for the sake of argument, through tne miist oi w ,
can be said of every church in which ^«7^0,prêtof these words suppose that to be true which we know ^
the Blessed Sacrament is reserved. WQuld havoVcnof necessity one and is true ; let us suppose the Catholic m- ^ Qur own .
“ The Lord is in His holy temple, let ^ gamo wilh all o{ the Reformers, terprefcation of the words : This is 3 , lncenae everywhere offer-
all the earth keep silence before Him. Tputh is one. Those who pretend to My Body" is the true lnterpretotion. ed6^ the‘ sacramental Lord of Hosts ;
We can, then, m the words >f the text, discover it must agree as to what the In this supposition Christ is consistent heaP oyoU8 hymns of praise,
say of this Church : Behold the tab- . if they differ about it all can- with Himself. I le has no contradiction e ^ mi y |SG declarations
ernaclc of God with men ; and He will ^ trJth or correction or condemnation to make . ‘t eXDr0ssive actsdwell with them; and they shall be ^^pî^Tûppose that men in to-day of what Ho said at the Last of faRhwith th^mo^t acts
His people; and God Himself shall be Aruericaf Asia, Africa, Australia are Supper ’ *IeT?n to rt he wor<£ lions of every century, clime, and con-
their God. trvine to fathem the mysteries of elec- words He used then , tor tne w<ias. .... d-ff, .intr in all else, but united menThat this picture of a Catholic ^ ® and suppose that all at once “ This is My Body as aVta', in the bond of* faith, kneeling in ador- shall enjoy much peace"
temple may not seem to be the créa- t ^’aim that they have solved the the consecrated host on a Catholic altar a“^Il bel(irc the allarf and as the little All disquiet of heart and distraction
tion of fancy, permit me to show you, to *x how are we to know whether as then they described the Body He ^ \.mkWs afc Mass or Benediction, we of the senses arise from inordinate Une 
prove to you that ttoRMl PresonM of V solutions are correct or not ? If gave His Apos les to eat, the ^hold that stillness, that rapt atten- and vain fear.
..; ,us r,ir;st m the Math!I» W these men so wilely separated as to be that™ crucified for the life of the thftt awe_inspiring
clearly and as certainly apprehended uninfluenced by one another in their world. , . which prevails-a
by Catholics to-day as was of old His • tigations an agree in their solu- W ith St. Cyril Catholics a • , . the presence of God can command
divinity when the Centurion, enlight- ‘km we have reason to believe that Jesus Christ says, 4 This is My Body and w ich is nowhere exhibited except
ened by Christ’s miracle cried out : found the right elution, who shai have the temerity to say tha. ^^He Church.
“Lord, I am not worthy that Thou If t£ey however, disagree, we know for it n not IBs Body . Thus is our mind carried back by the
shouldst enter under rayf roof. as certai}ü thatall arc wrong but one, and we He believe, then tll'9(?OCt[‘ne’ ̂  taith that stands in churches, that is
when in answer to Jesus question . are notsurc that even he is right. It is cause Jesus Christ taught • Cai ved on altar and tabernacle, that
•• Whom do you say that I am > hi mou Hame with a class of boys in arith- know that He taught it, be®aua® shines \n the light of lamps, that is ex-
Pctcr exclaimed : 44 Thou art Christ, t(> whom a sum has been given; testimony of l JOO y^M com bet hibited in gifts and devotion, that is
the Son of the living God . if they all separately reach the same us, showing that the aoctrine o written in books, that is sung m hymns

When of old Jesus entered the we know that it is correct ; if teal Presence as taught ^ Uie Cathey as old as the Church herself, until ...
Temple of Jerusalem, His divinity ,lifitr it is a question whether lie Church to-day "a , . J. , .,rc carried back, back, back in spirit
ccnccaled under tbo veil of His human- I one right. Christians of all ages and nat. . " ‘ niuht our Lord was be- ___ _ n K Bold lvm. ii l ie».
ity. His might, works disclosed is c'™ the 8 Reform, rs rejected the cause wo e^ go back through the^een- tothe^ ^ tho Illilld's „y0 we ^
divinity, tho finger of God in ills ]iteral meaning of the words, “ This is tunes until we find Jesu the supper room at Jerusalem when vmi ean ks- one tor
miracles pointed llim out as the bon of ‘"J, , tht historical fact is that ing it to His apostles. if we ask. Jea‘u‘a surrounded l.y His A ur.thinir that look» ju.t as
God: so now when He enters our nJ txv0 tlirm ..greed as to wliat was ‘‘What gave rise to the pagan calum^r twelvC| institute this sacrament K"'?m»" iiJer« n
temples, His divinity and humanity figurative meaning of these that the Hrst Chustia { ,|- iovo; until tho very words ol vol‘r <,,,I,H4S Jub1
both concealed under the Sacramental or as to what word^ contained stealthily by night aiui in secret places ^ q{ ; „ This is My Body. fi** A .<W«îfS! a”S5
veils, Ills own unerring, unmistakable „ Indeed, they placed thirty in order to eiit the flesh and d Thia is My Blood," borne on tho I & '.Âlcard and w. will „-ab
words declare Him to he really, truly mpintiilly different interpretations blood of an mfai , , ‘ ZPPiirya of centuries, resound in our fr'/ Vvounoatyi,id,1 <.1 «r«
and substantially present under the %.ls is my body. This found in tho perfect knowledge Ws unls0’ with the whole | |n™",r ..............
appearances of bread and wine. And ?° which the pagans had of the doctrine ot ^ aixtcen centuries,
this is the reason of that faith which is x-L in order to show where is light the Iloly Eucharist, for the Christ ans ; unison with the two hundred and ^ , „
in as. and where b shadow, where is truth and studiously -^-red , conceal all miUionaof Catholics who now live

On the very night He was betrayed j error w0 Catholics have only knowledge of this .. . . . “niight in unison with tlio countless millions ot retlirn usThTTnoney sr.il fur ï« irouble we
wishing to fulfil all tho types of the < lid painter to place the Cath- pagans lest they m tho r impiety g Catholics who have gone before us with wn 9c,„i you a namis-i.e w.ten “d
Law, wishing to leave us that pledge > ^krpretatien of these words side seek the sacred elements in ordei to VJ {akh ^ sleep tho aleep of
1!U love of which the paschal lamb the maay conflicting and profane them. ...... __ the peace, in unison with ail these we make , tllab;o American worksartl ««ar
and the manna rained frem heaveni re ^.Xry interpretations put upon U we ask : ™ C1 our act of faith, we eve,aim Lord anieedby ;h. mjkor. MoureuM^to

0,lly " them b, the« On hearing dreary totog on t ^u, Christ Son of he >mug «.ed. £w„u,^,ook beii. r ib»n wo boro

doTtrini Of the Eueharfst! this artist of the persecutions^ do ^0^0 of 01"°^,id wo believe, and hjj .Waid,.
; . 1 a picture of our Lord with perors were c l .... is liclieving we adore Thee in this sacra I handsome watch. The .loath of His Holiness

painted a picture Luther sacred mysteries ? 1 ho answer s " . A „ the feat and love of oar created a great demand for hi. n niurrj and
Calvin on His right hand and found back in tho altars, sacred vessels ment with all tne ic Lure are ,n cheap at 15c that everjbody b.u»
?" If'rs die" artistJ wrote the Ltrine and hymns of the Catacombs : “Jesus hear s. the doe-1 ‘"vVr/ÙV'u. wi,i^
‘reach concerning the Eucharist. Christ in the Blessed “vmt l Beal Presence, to adore tjjwta. ^ a ^

Under Christ he wrote: 44 This is my If we as . ' ^ses of faith did Jesus in the Holy Eucharist is to offer Addreae, The Photo Art Co.. I>ept. .10, Tor
bod v’ under Calvin he wrote: “This ous lands, ages o^fa.th did a reaaonitblc service to God ; for in so | on,e.

SSæw 4 t=r.r.:"S
eeTa<kinbgCthU p™fntingyand holding it lavish on alter and tabernacle thmr ‘torch" to direct'his footsteps

I to be- drals chalices of purest gold studded ^ invo8tigatiou of tho truth of 
with precious gems and fashioned in doctrine we use light of reason to
designs which prevaUed on y in the ““ dieting doctrines, en- 
early centuries ? " hy all these • » ua t() trac0 eaoh error to the

Because tliose peoples believed g with whom
believe concerning the t™^^t(:d, whilo reason finishes its

task by tracing the Catholic doctrine I __ 
back to tho Last Supper, to Christ, to 
the Sun of Justice, the Light of the 
World ; until reason shows us the Son 

Uncreated \\ isdorn,

“If tln-y

• ;

::£•VA® v.
*.

WhatNow, how was it i
■bated to

ro?or“nof living *}ght.
I lk of the dazzling splendor ot a 
'recoils ritual attracting us Catholics 
,o our churches, as holding us captive 
do.ine our worship, wl.ilo these men 
Ignore the Presence of Him vVl.o 
Jives to those rites their substance and 
meaning and lends to thorn their charm.

sV -

ifekr...M
< [. rji l

Brlm-luil cl Health end Energy.

X M I OUT Y «HXNCK. '... ■Ui Util UUV
to God, the little maid of fifteen, all 
wonder and «shyness and innocence, she 
must not be frightened.

She sat in the garden among the lilies. 
Birds were singing around her ; the 
breeze was whispering lightly in the 
palm trees ; -near by a brook was splash
ing ; from tho village came the murmur 
of many voices. All the pleasant famil
iar sounds of nature and of life were in 
the air. She sat there thinking in her 
white thoughts, dreaming her holy 
dreams. And, half as if it were a dty- 
dream, she saw an angel come and kneel 

But she was not frighten» d

When impious Kings, like Belshazzar 
of old, dazzled with the splendors of 
God’s house, set their covetuous eyes 
upon the silver and gold of the sanetu- 

whon nations a postal!zed, when
UNLOCK TilK TltKAhUIULS OF OUR

VKREMON lAL,
The doctrine which shows that out 

worship is more than mere empty form, 
which serves as a key to unlock the 
treasures of our ceremonial is the Real 
Presence of Jesus Christ in the Sacra
ment of the Eucharist. Our Divine 
Lord ill tho Holy Sacrament is the soul 
which endows our worship with life and 
intelligence ; Ho is Ihc centre around 
which it all turns ; He is tho point to 
which it all converges ; Ho, in a word, 
is the Sun of Justice Who has not only 
called these rites into existence to pro
mote His own honor and glory, but Who 
also iu acknowledgment of tho adora- 

reeeived through them in turn

SEY to
ury,
grand cathedrals wore taken from those 
of the ancient faith, and converted to 
the service of new religion, why 
the lamps which used to hang in the 
sanctuaries like this one, and ity their 
light proclaimed :
His holy temple,” and commanded : 
“ Let all the earth keep silence before 
Him,” why were they taken down ? 
Why were the tabernacles shattered 
into pieces? Why were tho altars up
rooted ?

th living wht'n one can 
• a t r a good night’s sloop - - 

I ic. . foi anything the day may l’r‘l'g- 
I I v * t ivar ; longue clean ; liver active . 
I •ei.uv’i right ; hand steady and Wv i y 
I iipivi? vil'i . : m g with th.it splendid 

power of ported health, 
t. w t nji v this enviable morning 

a\\ akctnni', lu.t

44 Tho Lord in in

r
before her.

Wbv s Because a migbtv —for it was like a day-dream — anil the 
change was made in the religion o'f angel's face wasso bcaut.lu andsoaend-
those" peoples ; because the churches ^'t^.^'e^en lnt tïseomm, 

no longer served the purpose for which been irigiaenea, em u J they had been erected; because in the wholly real, lie knelt befo'e h,». a d
corruption of their hearts and the pride I'is lips moved h it, as . a J- U I
of their intellects those peoples had silently. All the hmliar music^of h
risen up against God and had driven «.rid went on - the bird-songs, ti e
from the temple the Lord of the ten.- whisper of the wind ho l ab " of tho ,
pie; hence they removed lamp, and brook, tho rumor of the village, limy
tabernacle, and altar, lest tho very all wont on to startle
presence of those things would contin- hush, no change - nothing to »
Lily reproach them their infidelity to hor-only somehow theyseemed toal 
that Sacramental Lord Whom they and draw toge her, to become a stngle 
their lathers before them had adored * und. All the sounds of rerth and 

.hose -ilt irs heaven, the homely, familiar sounds ol
Why, oftentimes, when the altvr was earth but the choiring of the stars too. 

overturned, was its table plac, d in the all the sounds ol the unmet su, at that 
pavement at the door in order that moment, as the angel knelt I n her 
every person who entered the church drew together into a singioso md And 
might be compelled to trample it under “Hail it s.ud ail h «3
foot V Why? For tho same reason grace ! —From the Lady I ar.imoiint. 
that Christians in China and Japan 

formerly asked to trample upon

AmmLet us k

EffervescentIhc4s through tliem tho splendors of His 

- admirable light, 
it is, then, no strain of music, no tin

sel of vestment, no pomp of ceremonial 
which attracts us to our churches, 
which holds us captive in them. No ! 
For us Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament 
offers the same attractions, commands 
the same reverent attention, elicits 
the same humble adoration, and it mat
ters cot to us whether we assist at Ilis 
worship amid the poverty and simplic
ity ■!'an Indian chapel or assist at it 
amid tl.o wealth anid grandeur of a 
stately cathedral ; it is Christ in the 
Eucharist who holds us captive, and it 
matters not to us whether He is wor
shiped amid the squalor of a stable as 
at Bethlehem by tl.o lowly and illiter
ate or as afterwards when offered gold 
and incense He is adored l.y the high
born and learned, by kings ai d wise

«a»!?.'

n'w vs 1' ' dvj'or.di'J
there was no pause, no

He
id

. digest IX* 
,\t i.l hnivv t- *•

»H

i.

&2mcatffm<uThen He
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the Cross in order that by an act more 
expressive than words they might re- 

tiieir inheritance with Him Who 
died on the Cross, so those who had 
abandoned tho old religion for the

required to trample the altar 
table under foot in order that they 
might emphasize their rejection of Him 
Whom they formerly believed had re-

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

AGAINST THE TONGUES OF l)I.TRACTORS,
Take it not to heart, son, if some 

people think ill of thee and say of thee 
what thou art not willing to hoar.

Thou oughtest to think worse things 
of thyself, and to believe that no one is 
weaker than thyself.

If tl.ou walkest interiorly, thou wilt 
make small account of flying words.

It is no small prudence to be silent in 
the evil time and to turn within to Mo,
and not to he disturbed with the judg- _________________________________________
m<Let ,m.t"thy>aco l)e in the tongues (hj j.ll.jn Limit. ÇÇ 

of men ; for whether they put a good or y li Ull IV UUk’llll ÜIJ lUiilw U 
bad construction on what thou dost, u —
thou art still what thou art.

Where is true peace and true glory ?
Is it not in Me ?

And he, who coveteth not to please 
and feareth not their displeasure,
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reverence which to purrntB 'n 

;u rminator. H 
gives hviilth in a
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uvirvullone manner to t he little
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When t 
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Hinuspht ilc changes sffect th» m- 
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•y will assist the digestion so that 
«atir will eutfor no inconvenience 
•rive all the bene fils of his food.
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able any person to a nuire Shorthand 
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old Cor Bagot. and .lohnston StroeC 
KINGSTON. ONT.

itrcial DiplomatPupils prepared for Comm 
and D«; par t mont-'i» ICxaminat-io>i3.

Special Classes in Musi»-, Drawing, Paint!ng, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For t<*rms. Ktc., apply tothe Israelites were 
and figures, and as 
stance is infinitely more than the 
vhadow and tho reality more than 
the figure ; wishing, then, to leave us 
something infinitely better than t 
paschal lamb and the manna, the twospel 
tells us that Jesus took bread into His 
sacred and venerable hands, and raising 
His eyes to heaven, blessed it, broke it 
and gave it to His disciples, saying j 
“ Take ye, and eat : This is M y Body.
In like manner with the chalice, say
ing : “ Drink ve all of this, for this is 
My Blood of the Now Testament which 
shall be said for many unto the remis
sion of sins." (Matt, xxvi,
Thus, as the Catholic Church teaches 
giving us to eat, under the appearance 
of Bread, that very Body which was 
crucified for us, and giving us to drink, 
under tho appearance of wine, that very 
Blood which was shed in the remission

tho MOTHER SUPERIOR

Fall Term < I pens Sept. 1st.

s
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The schorl that makes a npecialty of eech 
student. We d«;nl oi ly in the host, businews 
and Bhorthimd education. Our stude
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Commercial Course with BuBlnosa College
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Board and Tuition per Annum, fHO.OO.
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CONTINUE :

iThose who nre gaining flesh i 
and etrengtii by regular treat- J 

t with feature».
High School or 

at inn for Profepsi 
Co! leg»»Scott’s Emulsion

should continue the treatment I 
In hot weatheri smaller close I 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection < 
which Is attached to fatty pro
ducts during the heated 
season.

and Jesus 
vin and Luther, 
lieve? Am I
am I to believe Calvin? or am 
lieve Jesus Christ ?” .

Behold tho question of questions, 
behold tho only question concerning 
the Eucharist: “Am I to believe

I

LOYOLA COLLEGEof sins. . , ..
“ Now the Catholic doctrine of the 

Real Presence cannot be more fully 
stated cor more accurately described 
than in these words by which Christ in
stituted the Sacrament of the Kuchar- 
ist. This doctrine cannot bo stated in 
fewer, in plainer, in stronger, m 
more unmistakable words than these 
words of Jesus Christ : 14 This h My
Body. This is My Blood.” To believe 
the doctrine of the Real Presence we 
have only to believe tho words o 
Christ ; as Cardinal Wiseman says, 
have only to say : 44 Amen,’ to say
“ Yea, yea," to what Jesus Christ says, 
to say : Because Thou, O Lord ! dé
clarent it to )>e Thy Body, we believe 
it to be Thy Body ; because Thou de
clares! this to l)e Thy Blood we believe 
it to be Thy Blood." .

No argument, uo commentary, can ma e 
the testimony of these words clearer, 

than any light, out- 
the sun
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Why ?
i, just what wo

Jesus Christ? . K„chari8t ; because those peoples bo-Beforc dismissing the ^rds of in^^ Lucua the'church .. tho tabernacle
tution, let us proceed a step turt ciod with men because, in a word,
in proving the Catholic mtvepretat v believed that in tho Sacrament of
of them. r tho rlnli man and the Eucharist Jesus Christ would dwellFrom the parable of the rleh ma d j^ ir churche9, repose upon tlieir

know that we have now enclosed in their taber-
througb ‘he Ghi^rch, altare an ^ wo do they

wo are wished, so far as earth could, to pre
pare a place worthy of Him ; because 
they recognized Him to lie tho Son of 
God, in the spirit of tho Wise Men of 
the feast, they gave to Him their gold 
and incense.

When
persecution, was
serves to adorn and render impressive 
the worship of God, was robbed of every
thin» which appeals to tho mind and to 
tho heart of man through tho medium 

and the ear when the priest

:
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h y the Jesuit Fathers.
J

EDUCATIONAL. There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
heir- and a Special English Courue for such ua 
may not wii-h to follow t he oi dinary curricu-

ST. EEL'S [ALLEGEof the living God. 
teaching this doctrine ; until reason 
bids us hoar Him, believe Him.

This, then, is our faith ; tho word of 
the Son of the living God is the founda
tion upon which it rests ; Jesus Christ 
in the Sacrament of the Eucharist is 

To-night, wo, too,

Lazarus we 
much certainty 
as to the doctrines 
believe and tho commandments 
to obey as if ono returned from the 
, a to toll us. When Dives wasdead to tell us. he thought of his

that place of torment, and he 
' 1 them of their lmpcnd-

solicitude for his 
.3 the only gleam of 
netrated the dismal 

When the rich 
to return to 

his brothers he 
that they

TORONTO CANADA. IT’S TOO BAD ...we

that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at mice ane 
have us put it in first-class order.
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Toronto University, and conducted byour inheritance.

with eyes of faith, can see as St. John
saw “ The holy city of the New Jeru- the Basilîan Fathers, 
salem coming down ont of heaven from lb).ird ICO.0(1. No extras. Send for 
God, adorned as a bride for her bus- j cajcndar. Address 
band we, too, can hoar, as lie heard,
“a groat voice from tlio throne, saying.
‘ Behold tho tabernacle of God with 
men, and Ho shall dwell with them, 
and they shall be His people ; and God 
Himself with them shall bo their God.

Tuition and f\ c. HUNT
religion, during centuries of 

robbed of all that PLUMBER,
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anxious to warn 
ing fate. In this 
wicked brothers 
light that over pe 
abode of the damned, 
man asked permission 
earth in order to warn 
was told by Father Abraham

»Phono l*iS

KEV, Dr. Teefyv. li
fe trongor, any more 
side of itself, can prove that 
gives light. The true meaning of those 
words shines for thin their own simplic
ity. their own clearness, their own 
light. To try to make their meaning

St. Michael’s College,

TORONTO.of the eye 
had no church but the canopy of heaven 
or the cavern of the earth, and no altar
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gilt she had caught 
basing a butter!], 
Ur™K- She 1,0.,^ 

It did Uut lay a.ide 
mu her faille.- 
!ir her, she said in 
way :

0 play, and when I 
,t scum so dark." 
ONTINt.EII.

and

- PRESENCE
I.
dard and Times.
Our Lady of Merc?

I>. I. McDermott 
W1“g nernion which ia 
course »jn the Real 

io delivered, DU hUC-
1‘oiugs. Following u
) discourse : 
i » aw the Holy City, 
in, coming down out 
, prepared as a bride 
isband.
i great voice from the 
‘ Behold the Uber- 
h men ; and He will 
and they shall be His 
l Himself with them 
iod.’ " (Apocalypse

f information 
religion often leads 

athren to regard our 
unmeaning ceremony, 
loads them to regard 
king unworthy of the 
of reasonable 
ict and impress the 
superstitious, 
regard our worship 
do not understand it 

ï language. As the 
e tongue o!t»*n excites 
a titter of ridicule in 
iut do not understand 
ur worship often pro- 
ants, if not a smile of 
it a look 
atholies who, our dis- 
i think, are laboring 
>n that wc are. through 
offering a reasonable

voncern-

men, as

.

of pity lor us

•anuot make ridiculous 
ï to those who under- 
rongest, clearest, most 
of human thought : so 
:ere pity on the one 
percilious contempt oa 
oso who do not uuder- 
u can rob our worship 
ort'n, of its deep sigui- 
in divest it ol the power 
he profoundest acts of 
tion while it offers to 
aing manner, the most 
of the heart in unis<>n 

oblation which is al-me

non-Catholics are per* 
religious rites have no 

1 value than to attract 
oo credulous people is 
Igeour worship by their 
lioy fail to perceive that 
ing in our religion is 
rent from what it is in 
>testant worship, cere- 
i empty signs of sacred 
îremonics of themselves 
o, but arc simply cm- 
? the faith and devotion 
witness them. Hence 
, everything in the l'ro
is done and said that it 
nd heard, an J above all 
die people. All things 
as to attract, instruct 
the people. In doing 
monies serve a commend- 
No fault, therefore, is 

i object of their cere- 
ly objection to them is 
o this far, but that they

it study, however, to 
nd ear and to touch the 

‘slant worshippers often 
make ludicrous mistakes 
;heir religious functions, 
not so very long ago a 
described “as having 

t eloquent prayer ever 
o whom, think you ? To 
? No! But “as having 
.t eloquent praye 
Boston audience !”
3 tongue or rather of the 
;cd to cast any reflection 
or to insinuate that their 
it offered to God ; for wo 
it the minister’s prayer 
to a Boston audience in 

3 all who heard him to 
and, moreover, we de- 

hat the prayer of every 
whether Protestant, -lew 
receive a favorable hear- 

Throne of Grace while 
is not quoted to reflect 

)n, it is quoted to fix at- 
fact that their eeremon- 

o people alone, and that 
ralue apart from the effect 
n the people, 
stake as that just (juoted 
made in describing Path- 
for the people play n° 

t part in it as they do in 
. Our prayers are offered 
od, and they lose none of 
when the pceple do not 

o language in which they 
when the people do not

Now

n. . .
i worship our religious 
isseutial value apart from 
evotion they arose in the 
■ would have this cssen- 
r churches wore shrouded 

could90 that the people 
11 tho people assisting at 
lind and deaf or if there 
e in the church.

not only symbolizes spir-
nd graces, but is very ern-
liom. The sacrament con-
graces which their ccre- 
and explain. In Baptism, 

ibe outward washing witn 
>rth the cleansing from sin 
ice of baptism effects in 

orthy recipient of that 
In the Sacraflco of 11® 
so ceremonies non-Catno- 
i exception, is offered ' 
those death on tho Cross 

that august rite, 
of tho Mass m

ated in
remonios - .
lentrafcod a people s lev 8
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